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Extensive product range

Seamlessly integrated hardware 
and software

Smart firmware features

Innovation

Works where others give up

Easy to use and support

World leading design

Performance

All units tested at production

Quality components at all price 
points

Reliability
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Over 500 000 units worldwide

Telematics Heritage

Custom design and development

Class-leading products and 
software

15 years in telematics



Telematics Guru

Packed with features to help your business

GPS Location Trip reports and replaysSpeeding and driver 
behaviour

Distance, run hours and servicing Alerts and geo-fencesBilling, costing, payroll



Benefits

Operations Cut running costs (fuel, labour, maintenance)

Personnel Monitoring, accountability, transparency 

Utilisation Improve equipment usage

Profitability Optimise routing and staff

Service Punctuality, references, branding

Peace of mind Comfort that all activities are on track, ROI



Applications

Service technicians and contractors

Transport and distribution

Resources and 
Exploration

Construction equipment

Fringe Benefit Tax (FBT) and Vehicle Logbooks

Rental fleets and recreational vehicles



Introducing
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Intuitive software platform and apps



Secure Login 



Set up organisations, departments and users



User-friendly tile menu



Live tracking view with Google Maps and satellite view



Live tracking view with Google Maps and satellite view



Accurate trip tracking

Local speed lookup available



Track odometer and run hours

Create maintenance schedules

Save time and effort, reduce 
fleet down-time



Jobs and reminders

Action jobs and mark off when completed.
Never miss a service!



Reports



Driver ID

Capture Driver ID with RFID tag reader or iButton

Attribute trips, worker-hours and behaviour to staff

Allow only authorised personnel to use vehicles or equipment 



Geo-fences

Geo-fence drawing tool

Set speed limits for a geo-fence

Alert on entering or leaving

Track activity within the geo-
fence



One touch movement alerts



Alerts
Simple set-up for a wide range of conditions



Recovery Mode

Switch between modes with one 
touch

‘Normal’ - excellent performance 
and battery life

‘Recovery Mode’ - more 
frequent tracking updates 

Locate and recover your assets!


